All students are required to wear the prescribed uniform daily. They should be in proper
school uniform whenever they enter school premises or attend any PTM/exam/function.
Violation of this requirement will invite punishment under the rules of discipline. All the
photographs for attestation must be in the school uniform. The following is the prescribed
uniform.
SCHOOL UNIFORM
PRE-PRIMARY
(SUMMER)
Girls
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Boys

Blue Denim tunic.
Red T-shirt.
Red socks with navy blue stripes.
Black Canvas shoes with Velcro.
Red ribbon or hair band.
Red & blue striped belt.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Blue denim short pants.
Red T-Shirt.
Red socks with navy blue stripes.
Black Canvas shoes with Velcro.
Red dastaar for sikh boys.
Red & blue striped belt.

(WINTER)
Girls
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Blue Denim tunic.
Red full sleeve shirt.
Red stockings.
Black Canvas shoes with Velcro.
Red cap & red gloves.
Red cardigan.
Red ribbon or hair band.
Red & blue striped belt.

Boys
1. Navy blue denim pants with red stripes
on the pocket.
2. Red full sleeve shirt.
3. Red socks with navy blue stripes.
4. Black Canvas shoes with Velcro.
5. Red cap & red gloves.
6. Red cardigan.
7. Red & blue striped belt.

I-XII
(Summer)

Girls

Boys

1. White half-sleeved shirt with school
logo.
2. Navy blue box pleated tunic falling
upto Knees (Nur. - III).
3. Navy blue box pleated divided skirt
falling upto knees(IV - VIII).
4. Salwar Suits (IX-XII) White Salwar
with White and blue striped shirts
(Kameez).
5. Black or Blue l. grey school shoes .
6. School belt, white ribbon or band
and white socks with navy blue
stripes.

1. White half-sleeved shirt with school
logo.
2. Navy blue short pants (Nur. - V).
3. Navy blue pants (VI - XII).
4. School belt and, white socks with
navy blue stripes.
5. Black or Blue l. grey school shoes
with laces .
6. Navy blue dastaar for Sikh boys.

(WINTER)
Maroon blazer or ‘V’ necked pullover/cardigan with navy blue stripes on the border.
School tie.
White woollen socks with navy blue stripes.
School logo is compulsory on the shirt, tunics, blazers and pullovers.
White shirt with school logo.
Navy blue pants (I-V for Boys)
Navy blue pants with red stripes on the pocket (LKG-UKG for Boys), blue denim
tunic(LKG-UKG for Girls)
8. Navy blue box pleated tunic falling upto knees (I-III Girls)
9. Navy blue box pleated divided skirt falling upto knees (IV-VIII for Girls)
10. White salwar and white blue striped shirts (IX-XII for Girls)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

House Uniform
(Summer)
For Girls & Boys
House T-Shirt & Grey Shorts (I to X)
House Uniform
(Winter)
For Girls & Boys
House T-Shirt & Grey Track Suit (I to X)

Note:
1. Colouring/Streaking of hair or using hair gel is not permitted. Boys are required to
havemcrew cut.
2. Hair do must be simple that befits school girls.No flicks fringes or step cut hair.
Hair reaching thenshoulder must be braided.
3. Fancy shirts, fancy coloured bands, clips, baggy pants and casual shoes are not
permissible.
4. Fancy watches, bracelets , rings or any other accessories are not allowed.
5. Identity Card is to be worn daily.
6. Finger-nails must be neatly paired and cleaned. No nail paints. Application of
mehndi is strictly prohibited.
Note: Students are advised to procure their uniform from the recommended stockist to ensure
uniformity of colour and pattern.

